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Abstract  

This is a report on our field studies taken to identify and 

observe in China the process of itajime shibori, or carved 

board clamp resist dyeing known as Jiaxie in Chinese and 

pronounced 'Kyokechi' in Japanese. There is very little 

known history of this craft as generally not much attention 

is paid in China to their folk traditions.  

 

1. Introduction 

Chinese jiaxie, pronounced ―kyokechi‖ in Japanese and 

known as itajime shibori, is a type of carved board clamp 

resist dyeing. Different from wax or paste resist, jiaxie 

employs resists made of carved wooden boards. In this 

technique, cloth is sandwiched tightly between two boards 

in which hollowed channels have been carved into a 

pattern. The uncarved areas of the board act as the resist 

while the hollowed channels, and perforations along these 

channels, allow dye to penetrate the cloth. 

According to historical documents, jiaxie was produced 

between the Qin Dynasty (778-206 BC) and the Han 

Dynasty (206 BC - AD 263). Early on, it enjoyed robust 

appeal, becoming a favorite of ancient Chinese people of 

all different social positions. Today, however, jiaxie 

production is nearly extinct. With changes in lifestyle and 

cheaper materials now widely available everywhere and 

produced quickly, this type of authentic material done by 

hand is more costly and has virtually no market. Despite 

some efforts by local government to preserve this 

vanishing practice, it simply cannot sustain itself without 

sufficient demand. 

 

In 2002 and 2003, we traveled to Yishan, Cangnan, 

Zhejiang Province, and visited what is now officially 

designated ―Zhongnuo Minjian Gongyi Jiaxie Zuofang,‖ or 

roughly 'Chinese People's Art Craft Jiaxie Studio'. The 

name suggests an effort by local government to preserve 

the area's folk craft traditions. There, we observed jiaxie 

master, Mr. Xunlang Xue. As a sign of the times, Mr. Xue 

performs his craft only on request as there is hardly any 

need nor much demand for him to sustain a regular 

practice. Very little is known about the history of jiaxie; in 

China, not much attention is paid to their folk traditions. 

Through documentation and interviews, we were able to 

gather insightful information. For example, we learned 

jiaxie was produced in some quantity in the Jiangnan area 

and that fabrics were decorated with auspicious motifs and 

intended for interior home furnishings. Especially, it was 

very popular as a bridal coverlet. Production was virtually 

wiped out due to the Cultural Revolution (AD 1960-1970) 

and further compounded by changing lifestyles. In fact, 

production of jiaxie in Yishan halted for a period of more 

than 20 years, then later experienced a bit of resuscitation 

in the 1990s through efforts by a Japanese woman, Ms. 

Masa Kubo. 

 

2. Observations on Jiaxie (research conducted June 2002) 

 

 
Figure 1.                            Figure 2. 

 

[Figure 1] Cloth is folded lengthwise then sandwiched between two boards carved with hollowed-out channels. Indigo 

penetrates cloth through the channels and perforations along the channels. To withstand repeated use, the boards are 

strengthened with lacquer.  

[Image 2] Normally, a blue and white design is symmetrical from the central fold line. However, a reverse pattern may 

occur if one of the boards is flipped top to bottom, or an asymmetrical design may result if right and left boards are 

different. 

 

    

 

 
Figure 3.                          Figure 4.                           Figure 5. 

 

[Figure 3-5] Various traditional designs of jiaxie 
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Figure 6.                             Figure 7. 

 

[Figure 6] Sixteen different indigo dyed patterns are revealed on handwoven cotton cloth. The cloth used measures 47cm 

wide by 960cm long.  

[Figure 7] A bridal coverlet is constructed from a typical length of dyed yardage, cut into four lengths then seamed together. 

This particular design – called ―Bai Zi‖, where ―Bai‖ means ―many‖ and “Zi” means ―children‖ – depicts 96 children. In 

Confucianism, many children signifies prosperity.  

 

How To Make Jiaxie 

     
Figure 8.                           Figure 9.                         Figure 10. 

 

[Figure 8-10] Soak handwoven cotton cloth (47cmx960cm) in water then squeeze it. Fold it in half lengthwise and place it 

on a worktable. Next, fold it accordion style: at every 240cm interval, turn it down and fold that section into four layers. 

Next, determine spacing of the boards and mark with ink where they will be set. Note placement of large ―gaps‖ (solid blue) 

after every fourth pattern (refer to Figure 6). 

 

     
Figure 11.                           Figure 12.                         Figure 13. 

 

 [Figure 11-13] Once all points are marked, roll up cloth for easier handling: starting at one end, wrap cloth‘s edge over a 

thin stick and continue to roll along its full length. 

 

 

 

     
Figure 14.                           Figure 15.                         Figure 16. 

 

[Figure 14-16] Prepare a metal (iron) frame that will be used to clamp the boards during the dyeing process. Place the 

frame on the floor in a flat, open position. Remove boards from the water in which they had been kept to prevent drying. 

(Board size: 38cm long by 16cm wide with 2.5cm thickness; first and last boards are 5cm thick) 
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Figure 11.                           Figure 12. 

 

 

[Figure 17] Set first board on open frame. This first board has only one carved surface; the other side is flat. Carved pattern 

faces up. 

[Figure 18] Lay cloth on top of the first board so its folded edge is flush with the edge of the board.  

 

      
Figure 19.                           Figure 20.                          Figure 21. 

 

[Figure 19-21] Set the second board down according to markings on the cloth. From the second board on, use a 

double-sided board (one with carved patterns on both sides). Once the board is placed correctly, temporarily place a thin 

stick at the board‘s top edge to ensure an evenly aligned fold as you fold cloth over. Repeat these steps for the remaining 

length of the cloth. Note overhang (cloth that extends past the board) after every fourth board; these will be the ―gaps‖ 

(refer to Figure 10). Finally, set the last board, carved side face down. For 16 symmetrical patterns, use a total of 17 carved 

boards: two one-sided boards (one to begin, one to end) and 15 double-sided boards.  

 

 
[Image 1] Diagram of resulting patterns and corresponding board placement on finished coverlet. The original cloth begins 

as one long yardage that is then dyed, cut into four pieces, and seamed together to form a coverlet. Lengthwise dashes 
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represent seam lines. 

 
[Image 2] Pattern designs corresponding to boards 

 

 

     
Figure 22.                           Figure 23.                         Figure 24 

 

[Figure 22-24] Once all boards are in place, stand the metal frame upright. Tighten with a securing bolt so the boards and 

cloth do not move. Turn the entire frame onto its side so the edges of the boards are at the top (the edges that are flush 

with the cloth‘s folded edge). The metal frame is attached to a type of hanger or carrier apparatus which itself is connected  

to one end of a lever (large stick). This hanger device plays a helpful role: it keeps in place the loose overhang cloth, which 

have been attached to it by hooks. This helps ensure even dyeing as the entire frame contraption is lowered steadily into 

the dye well. Note how the lever is tied to a stationary metal pole acting as a fulcrum to facilitate lowering and raising of the 

contraption (refer to Figure 25). 

 

     
Figure 25.                           Figure 26.                         Figure 27  

 

[Images 25-27] Using the large stick (lever) for leverage and control, slowly lower the frame into an indigo well or vat. 

Submerge it completely in the dye and allow it to soak for 15 minutes. 

     
Figure 28.                           Figure 29.                         Figure 30 

 

[Figure 28-30] Push the lever downward to raise the boards. Keep the frame lifted out of the well by weighing down the 

lever. Allow cloth to stay exposed to the air and oxidize for about 15 minutes. 
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Figure 31.                           Figure 32. 

 

[Figure 31] Repeat: lower cloth into indigo and soak 15 minutes; then raise and oxidize 15 minutes. Fabric is dyed a total 

of 5 times. 

[Figure 32] Lift the metal frame out after disconnecting it from the hanger apparatus. 

 

     
Figure 33.                      Figure 34. 

 

[Figure 33] A view of the frame set-up after dyeing. Note the clearly carved channels visible at the edge of the boards. 

Indigo enters through these channels and travels through perforations along these channels to dye areas of cloth 

sandwiched in between. 

[Figure 34] To remove cloth and boards from metal frame, first loosen and remove the securing bolt. 

 

  
Figure 35.                      Figure 36. 

 

[Figure 35, 36] Remove the top board to reveal a clearly defined blue and white pattern. Continue to remove each board 

sequentially. 
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Figure 37. 

 

[Figure 37] Unfold the cloth completely and rinse thoroughly with water before drying in the sun. 

 

   
Figure 38.                                  Figure 39. 

 

[Figure 38] A finished bridal coverlet sewn from a dyed cloth. 

[Figure 39] Indigo paste used in this studio is made from Strobilanthes flaccidifolius.  

 

 
Figure 40.                               Figure 41. 

 

[Figure 40, 41] Local indigo plants, Strobilanthes flaccidifolius, are cultivated in a village nearby. 

 

3. Conclusion 

Traditional resist dye techniques – the core of "the Dyer's 

Art" – are facing uncertain futures worldwide. The growing 

scarcity of technical information in textile rich cultures like 

India, Afghanistan, Tibet and Japan demands our attention. 

This is especially true for esoteric carved board resist 

dyeing, including jiaxie. As scholars, we must take note. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Anyone who practises Arashi Shibori soon realises that 

some degree of technology will be needed if they are to 

be able to sustain their practice. The need to speed up 

production and reduce labour costs has been noted as a 

force for creativity in shibori as in all hand-making 

processes. Remarkably inventive methods to do this 

exist around the world, wherever Arashi Shibori is 

practised. This paper describes the process undergone 

by one Arashi artist, over a period of 3 years, to develop 

what is now known as the Compleat™ Arashi Shibori 

Wrapping Machine. It is, to the author‘s knowledge, the 

first commercially available machine for practising Arashi 

Shibori. 

 

What is Arashi Shibori? It is a traditional method of 

creating either pattern or pleats on fabric, which 

originated in the late 19th Century in Japan. Susuki 

Kanezō is credited with greatly increasing the efficiency 

of dye-patterning of cloth by introducing the practice of 

binding it onto wooden poles; this and later inventions by 

Susuki Kanezō increased productivity dramatically, and 

rejuvenated the market for shibori and the fortunes of 

Arimatsu, the village now renowned for this traditional 

art1.  

 

For those unfamiliar with the process, it involves 

wrapping material on a cylindrical object – originally a 

wooden pole, now more often a plastic pipe. This is then 

overwrapped with a binding such as string, and the 

material compressed tightly to one end of the pole. Once 

compressed, the material on the pole is immersed in 

water to create the ‗resist‘ process so familiar to shibori 

artists, after which the colour on the peaks of the pleats 

can be manipulated, either by removal of dye or by 

addition of dye – or both. Finally, if the texture of the 

pleats is sought in the finished product, the work is dried 

after steaming to set the dyes and the texture. Originally, 

indigo was the dye used, and the basic linear pattern, 

reminiscent of driving rain, was named Arashi, the 

Japanese word for storm. Now, having evolved with 40 

years of popular use by artists all over the world, and 

with the easy availability of chemical dyes as well as 

natural dyes, pleated Arashi silk scarves are to be found 

in many top galleries and outlets for wearable art. 

 

To understand the power of Arashi pleating – and it is the 

pleating aspect that is the focus here, rather than the 

creation of dye patterns alone – it is necessary to 

consider the history of pleating by other methods. 

 

Pleated gowns – Kalisiris - were a sign of status in ancient 

Egypt – the more complex the pleats, the higher the 

status – so we can assume that pleats have been valued 

for 6000 years! Their capacity to create movement and 

space around the wearer has made them endlessly 

fascinating and desirable. Methods of pleating are 

constantly being developed; how Mariano Fortuny 

Madrazo pleated his Delphos dresses is still the subject of 

much speculation and academic debate. There are many 

different sorts of pleat – accordion, box, cartridge, knife, 

organ, rolled, to name a few. Top design houses through 

the twentieth century have featured pleats in their 

designs – Chanel allowing women to break out of corsets 

in the first decade of the 20th Century, Yves St Laurent 

including them in his first ready-to-wear collection in the 

1960‘s. With the introduction of synthetic fibres, pleating 

became accessible to a wider market; Issey Miyake‘s 

‗Pleats Please Collection‘ is credited with being the most 

innovative use of the technique2.  

 

More complex structural forms – still called pleating, but 

visually very different – are created by using two 

cardboard forms, between which the fabric to be pleated 

can be laid.    

 

 
Figure 1. Cardboard pleating mould – Honeycombe 

pattern.   

 

 
Figure 2.  Narrow cardboard mould with pleated fabric 

      

  
Figure 3.  Chevron Cardboard mould 

 

 

Ironically, for all the timeless fascination with pleating, 

pleating agencies are disappearing. The beautiful forms 

illustrated above are being thrown out as too space 

hungry; the modern Manila paper available to create the 

cardboard forms does not have the strength and 

durability to last the 100 years that earlier moulds could 

survive. The industrial machinery of the early 20th 

Century, observed by the author both in the USA 

(Chandler) and the UK (Ezbelent), are now relics, space 

and energy hungry, yet still the favoured equipment, as 

little else exists. Each of these can only produce one style 

of pleating – flat, sunray, crystal, accordion. They are 

truly specialist machines. 
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Figure 4: Fabric pleated using Chevron mould 

 

 
Figure 5. Chandler Pleating Machine, USA, made circa 

1940 

 

No new pleating equipment is available to the teaching 

institution, the small design house or the individual 

professional maker who wishes to include pleating in 

their designs. Pleating has become the province of mass 

production – or the hand-maker. The Princess Pleater is 

an iconic example of the type of pleating equipment 

available to the domestic market. With numerous 

needles to thread, it is very much a hand-making 

experience, and in its style of operation, has an affinity 

with shibori stitch processes. 

 

 
Figure 6.  A Princess Pleater in use 

 

There is one final but important thing to note in this brief 

introduction to pleating techniques. None of them 

involve dye and colour, unless this is already in the cloth; 

all are about creating structure and texture. Arashi 

Shibori pleating, by contrast, creates a mesmerising 

combination of lines of colour following the peaks and 

troughs of the pleats. 

 

2. THE CREATION OF A NEW PLEATING 

MACHINE 

I entered this world of pleating in 2006, when I began an 

MA in Textiles in the UK. My background was print 

combined with devoré; my passion was, and is, for 

texture. I was strongly redirected away from devoré as 

an area without much room for innovation, so my focus 

shifted to another way to create texture in textiles – 

pleating. Specifically, it shifted onto pleating using Arashi 

Shibori techniques, after reading Karren Brito on the 

subject3.  

 

Illustrations of Arashi Shibori pleating are instantly 

recognisable, with their colour contrasts co-ordinating 

with the pleats. 

 
Figure 7.  Arashi Shibori Pleating, showing colour 

change on the peaks of the pleats. 

 

Before long, I became aware that if this were to become 

my focus as a designer-maker of luxury accessories, I 

would need to mechanise the process to some degree. I 

was at this stage hoping to be able to simply purchase 

something already on the market.  

 

From the schedule for the Surface Design Conference in 

2007, I was aware that Carter Smith had designed a 

pleating machine for Arashi Shibori. He was offering the 

blueprint as part of the programme. I was fortunate to be 

able to join his first ever workshop, to both study his 

machine, and to learn from his extensive shibori 

experience. 

 

 
Figure 8.  Carter Smith‘s wrapping machine being used 

by the author.Photo: Robert K. Liu 

 

The principle in use with this method of wrapping is of 

the thread being rotated round the fabric on the pipe, at 

considerable speed, while the pipe is being slowly 

pushed along, through the centre of the machine. In this 

way, the spaces between the lines of thread can be 

controlled, creating smaller or larger pleats. This works 

well when pattern on fabric is the goal. 

 

My interest in Arashi pleating was not only for pattern; in 

order to create and retain pleats in the finished piece, far 

greater pressure would be needed in any equipment I 

developed.  

 

At this point, I concluded I would have to design my own 

machine. With support from an Innovation award from 

Bath Spa University, I commissioned the first prototype. 

First, I needed to make a fundamental decision – in a 

process that is fundamentally about motion (wrapping), 

what should move? The pipe or the wrapping thread? 

What size of pipe would be used? Would it be better to 

have the pipe vertical or horizontal – which was 

ergonomically better? What length of pipe – and 

therefore what amount of material could be pleated? 

What was the pipe to be made of? 
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3. PROTOTYPE 1  

I needed to define the parameters for the machine, and 

also to choose who would do the specific development. I 

visited an engineering firm, and a clockmaker who was 

recommended to me as highly creative. The engineering 

approach was systematic, logical, and would require 

much definition of the project before any action. This 

would have been the sensible choice! 

 

However, I instinctively chose the clockmaker, who was 

both more affordable and less ponderous in his approach 

to the task.  

 

His creation became the machine on which I created 

most of my final degree show work; created from two 

breadboards, a garden compost tray, a steel chimney 

pipe, a sewing machine motor, a fishing reel and a light 

dimmer, it was a masterpiece of ingenuity.  

 

 

 
Figure 9.  First prototype wrapping machine 

 

 
Figure 10.  First prototype in use, with plastic pipe 

 

 
 Figure 11.  First prototype closeup 

 

But the requirements of the innovation award were that I 

needed to prepare my product for commercial 

availability. This was the force that pushed me towards 

traditional engineering, and the process of making a 

reproduceable, safe, reliable and affordable piece of 

equipment. 

 

4. PROTOTYPE 2 

Prototype 1 was greeted with astonishment by the firm 

of engineers I approached. Not only for the eccentric 

design and configuration of the prototype, but also the 

concept of creating pleated fabric through wrapping on 

industrial plastic pipes – not an activity within their 

experience. 

 

The process now became more formal, and far more 

costly. After clarifying the concept, I added key details 

which were yet to be fully designed. For example, I was 

looking for a way of holding the string tight when the 

operator needed to stop wrapping, either to compress 

the fabric already wrapped, or for any interruption. This 

is now called the Cleat. Also, I wanted to create 

something that would aid the compression stage – a sort 

of clamp, to supplement the operator/artist‘s hand 

strength. The final result I call a Gripper. 

 

And, controversially, I had decided to include a steaming 

function in the design. Steam is the final and essential 

stage in the process of fixing the pleats and any chemical 

dyes being used. I met with much resistance to the idea 

of combining electrics with steam. However, I was 

convinced that this had to be a ‗complete‘ piece of 

equipment, one that did not require further pieces of 

supplementary equipment for other stages in the 

process of Arashi Shibori. It was this concept that led to 

the name ‗Compleat‘. 

 

Here is the list of criteria provided to the engineers at the 

outset of their involvement: 

 

A successful machine will contain the following features: 

º It will wrap thread, of various weights as required 

by the user, around fabric wound around a pole 

whose diameter can be between 10 & 20 

centimetres, length 1 – 1.5 metres. 

º It will keep the tension of the thread very firm to 

resist dye and ensure stability of the pleated fabric. 

º It will allow for variable spacing between each 

thread (regular pleating), and for more irregular 

pleating. 

º It will allow for the speed of operation to be 

adjustable to suit the user. 

º It will be possible to compress the fabric during 

breaks in the wrapping process, without 

interrupting the settings of the wrapping process. 

º It will have the facility for catching excess dye in a 

base plate tray. 

º It will be low-tech, with no electronics involved, and 

hence be easily maintained and repairable. 

º It will include the facility for steam at a temperature 

of 98°C, for 45 minutes. 

º It will comply with any safety requirements 

necessary for sale to members of the public, 

educational establishments, and overseas 

customers. 

º I will aim for a manufacturing cost, after the initial 

prototype, of under £250; the possibility of the 

machine being self-assembly will be explored. 

º Consideration will be given to keeping the footprint 

to a minimum, as space is key to designer/makers 

as well as art and design departments. 

º Ergonomics will be carefully considered at all 

stages. 

º It should be easily understood and used by a novice 

pleater, and require the simplest of instructions. 

 

Figures 12 -15 show Prototype 2, as constructed with the 

criteria above in mind – with one key exception. There 

was no possibility of keeping the eventual manufacturing 

costs under £1000, even if I committed to a batch of 50. 

I was now embarking on a seriously expensive process. 
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Figure 12: Prototype 2 

 

 
Figure 13.  Prototype 2 internal, pole supports 

 

 
Figure 14.  Prototype 2 drive mechanism 

 

 
Figure 15.  Prototype 2 Motor 

 

Prototype 2 was demonstrated at ISS07 in Paris in 

December. It was a significant step forward on the 

journey towards a commercial machine, but also had 

significant failings. 

 

For example, when steam was pumped through, the 

internal temperature never reached beyond 75°C, and 

more crucially, the end plates, which were plastic in 

order to insulate the motor from the heat of the steam 

chamber, bent when heated, so as the temperature built 

up, the end plate would gradually lean away from the lid 

it was supporting. 

At this stage we learned about the expansion that 

Polypropylene undergoes when heated. Having 

researched all the options for pipes, Polypropylene in 

three sizes had been selected, with specific wall 

thicknesses. It was established in this process that the 

pipes would be stable in width during heating, and could 

survive the compression of the wrapping process 

whereas PVC, commonly available for plumbing 

purposes, could not. What was not realised until 

Prototype 2 was completed was that Polypropylene 

expands significantly in length when heated. This, more 

than any other factor, led us back to the drawing board 

and to Prototype 3. 

 

5. PROTOTYPE 3 

Prototype 3 had a revised design of the drive mechanism 

to accommodate the pipe expansion. The body of the 

machine needed to be made more leak-proof, and if 

possible, a little more aesthetically pleasing. These 

issues were still under review when the prototype, now 

powder coated, was shortlisted for an innovation award 

at IMB World of Textile Processing, Cologne, Germany. 

There, it won first prize for Innovation, and was received 

with great acclaim. 

 

 
Figure 16.  Exhibiting at IMB Cologne 2009 

 

This response was exciting and encouraging, as the 

development process was proving challenging and 

expensive. The exposure gained through such a large 

exhibition created the opportunity to work with 

specialists in the field of steam technology in textiles. 

This was not expertise I could get with my existing 

engineers – it was time to move. 

 

6. PROTOTYPE 4 – PRODUCTION MODEL 

With experienced engineers in the textile manufacturing 

sector reviewing the design of the wrapping machine so 

far, there was an opportunity to significantly change 

certain design features. These included the drive 

mechanism, the insulation, the electrical circuitry to 

include low voltage power supply, and the issue of the 

unit‘s mobility. It became clear that the unit was not 

portable, even though it had wheels at one end. It 

weighed 40 kilos, and needed two people to lift it onto a 

surface. Realistically, it had to have a workstation 

incorporated. Once this decision was made, other design 

issues were solved quickly – the power unit could be 

placed well away from any possible leaks. The gearing 

for the drive mechanism was revised; features that 

affected the machine receiving its EU (CE) Safety Rating 

were resolved – for example, moving from a simple open 

foot pedal to one with a cover, so the operator has to 

intentionally place their foot inside. A drainage system 

was incorporated, so that the steam supply was 

receiving any condensed liquid. A secondary heat system 

was added to ensure the required temperature of 98°C 

was reached quickly and maintained. The Compleat™ 

Arashi Shibori Wrapping Machine was finally becoming a 

viable piece of equipment. 

 

 
Figure 17. Production Model in Construction 
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Figure 18. Production Model interior 

 

 
Figure 19.  The Compleat™ Arashi Shibori Wrapping 

 Machine 

       

7. DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND 

EVALUATION OF THE PROJECT 

The theme of this Symposium, ‗Technology Shaped By 

Creativity‘, could not be more relevant to the 

development of Compleat™ Arashi Shibori Wrapping 

Machine.  

  

Over a period of 3 years, the Compleat™ Arashi Shibori 

Wrapping Machine has come from what is known in the 

UK as a ‗Heath Robinson‘ one-off creation, to a highly 

engineered sophisticated and efficient piece of textile 

equipment. In the process, its specification has had to be 

revised through the process of creating 3 prototypes, 

and has significantly increased, as has the cost of 

manufacture. The processes of protecting our 

Intellectual Property and subsequent patenting, and the 

process of getting safety certification are tedious to 

undertake, and even more so to describe here. It has 

been a journey involving creative design, translation 

from engineering-speak to art-speak and back again, 

and commercial determination. 

 

By designing a machine that takes much of the strain out 

of the process of wrapping for Arashi Shibori, and which 

also improves productivity significantly (x7), I have also 

created the opportunity to extend the limits of what is 

possible for me to do with Arashi pleating. I am now able 

to pleat as many as 20 layers of silk together, which has 

led to my range of accessories shown below. 

 

 
Figure 20. Concertina Stole by Anne Selby, Photo Nadine 

Elhage 

 

 
Figure 21.  Fibonacci Boa by Anne Selby, Photo Nadine 

Elhage 

 

 
Figure 22.   Concertina Scarf by by Anne Selby, 

Photo Nadine Elhage 

 

 
Figure 23.  Fibonacci Boa by Anne Selby, Photo Anne 

Selby 
 
In exploring the limits of what I can achieve, I have 

discovered how malleable and appropriate many types of 

leather are to this method of pleating. This too has led to 

new ideas, possibilities, and products. Essentially, using 

Compleat™ increases both my efficiency and my 

creativity, simultaneously, while removing the risk of 

repetitive strain. 

 

Compleat™ has already been the subject of significant 

interest to some top design houses, and universities in 

the UK and abroad. It has led to my setting up a 

manufacturing unit in Sri Lanka, where two of my 

machines are central to the production of classic Arashi 

Shibori scarves – and these are sold by the British 

Museum. Out of needing to market the machine, I have 

produced a film – Arashi Shibori – Pleating on Silk, 

which was a creative activity in its own right, and totally 

beyond my experience.  
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Figure 24.  Pigsuede scarf 

 

 
Figure 25.  Anne Selby, Classic Arashi Pleated silk scarf 

Thus my journey so far with Compleat™, though it has 

taken me to extremes of effort, expense and frustration 

over the past 3 years, has simultaneously opened up 

unique and fascinating opportunities and creative 

possibilities. And the journey continues……. 
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Abstract 

In the surrounding area of Takasaki in the northwest part 

of Kanto Plain, the housewives and daughters of 

farmhouse had woven white plain silk fabrics, called 

―Ki-gi-nu‖, from ancient time. The silk market of Takasaki 

Ta-machi established in Edo period, and traded those 

large quantities of silks. So this town showed prosperity 

like the biggest town Edo. Also many dyers gathered to 

the town, and then they especially dyed ―Mo-mi‖, red 

thin silk fabrics for the lining of kimono. 

The Yoshimura family (the former Yoshimura Dyer 

Factory) started the dyer by Hei-beh Yoshimura in 1845. 

Then it became the biggest factory in Takasaki to dye 

Mo-mi, in the time of the fourth generation, Heishichi 

Yoshimura. This factory started to use the chemical dye 

in 1875, and then they completed the dyeing technique 

of it in a few years later. They also started dyeing of 

Beni-itajime by clamping with carved board in 1889. But, 

this factory had stopped their work in 1933.  

In 2005, Masanao Arai and the member of textile dyeing 

artist group, Takasaki Beni-No-Kai, started the 

reproduce research project of the dyeing technique of 

Beni-itajime. But it was not easy for them, because they 

could not find so much information about it. After twenty 

times test dyeing, they succeed to get beautiful white 

and rich red color patterns on thin silk fabrics. Then they 

also could know much wisdom of the artisan of 

Beni-itajime which techniques disappeared about 80 

years ago. 

 

1. BRIEF BACKGROUND 

Kyoto, the Imperial capital from 741-1869, was for 

centuries the center of fine silk dyeing. Certain fabrics 

were prized, like momi – a fine red silk dyed with beni, a 

precious red fugitive color from safflower petals and one 

of the most expensive dyes in all history. Kyoto had a 

monopoly on production of beni itajime silk until the 18th 

century. Beni dyeing then began in Takasaki in Gunma 

Prefecture, which had long been a production center for 

lightweight silk. From the Yoshimua Dye-works archive, 

we have learned that in 1845, the expensive safflower 

red was subsitituted or diluted with sappan (Caesalpinia 

sappan L.) and turmeric (Curcuma longa L.). In 1875, 

newly introduced chemical red dyes were adopted. The 

manufacturing of red itajime silk began thereafter in 

Takasaki and captured the popular market. However, as 

more modern and simpler manners of dress took hold 

and the «shitagi», or second layer of kimono, went the 

way of the past, beni itajime businesses began to close. 

Yoshimura Dyeworks, the last known of its kind, 

shuttered its doors in 1932 (Showa 7). 

 

2. INVESTIGATING 

How was beni itajime traditionally made? With very little 

technical information to go on and no surviving 

practitioners of the craft, we first began studying 

traditional products made in Takasaki, Gunma. Joining 

efforts with Takasaki-Beni-no-Kai, a research group 

formed expressly to study beni itajime products from the 

area, we were able to piece together a general 

understanding of the technique. 

Critical pieces of information were later filled in thanks to 

the Yoshimura Dye-works archive (74 carved boards, 

unfinished original carvings, and documentation), which 

proved invaluable to the research and elucidation of this 

extinct technique. We share our findings here. 

 

 

3. REPRODUCING BENI ITAJIME 

We availed ourselves of the authentic materials from the 

archive using them as guides and for historical accuracy. 

We learned the basic process involves carving and 

lacquering wooden boards; soaking boards in water 

before dyeing; folding fabric into eight layers; placing 

folded fabric between boards using a clamp frame; 

dyeing, rinsing and drying. The techniques used to carry 

out these steps were our focus. Over twenty trials were 

erfomed until achieving the desired red-dyed design on 

white silk ground. Three critical variables were explored: 

(1) wooden board preparation; (2) type of fabric used; 

(3) folding of the fabric. Different techniques were then 

executed and results were analysed to determine the 

likeliest traditional methods. 

 

Figure 1. Wooden Boards used at Yoshimura 

dye factory in Takasaki 
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3.1. Materials & Preparation 

 

3.1.1. Wooden Boards 

 

Traditional boards were carved with a design and 

lacquered. To investigate how this was done, we created 

a new set using the original boards from the Meiji Period 

as a reference. The new boards were carved using 

patterns copied directly from the Meiji ones, then 

lacquered by a Japanese artisan. Through trial and error, 

we discovered the following key points: lacquer must be 

applied because it protects a board's resist areas from 

dye liquid and thereby encourages dye to penetrate into 

the fabric; the sides and center of the boards should 

remain lacquerfree for effective pre-soaking. This 

became evident during process trials, which we discuss 

in more detail below. 

 

 

3.1.2.  Fabric 

 

Historically, village farmers of Takasaki raised silk worms 

while their wives reeled the threads. Any left over low 

quality threads were then used to weave silk. This 

yielded a low quality material of non-uniform, uneven 

surface that was used for farmers‘ own personal use or 

sold at a very cheap price. This material was actually 

good for beni itajime for the following traits: it was thin 

and slightly coarse thus able to soak dyestuff into layers 

of fabric, sufficiently lightweight for layering three or four 

pieces of kimono, warm to wear, and priced cheaply. In 

itajime, fabric is folded for dyeing. Old documents 

specified that for beni itajime, a dyer would fold fabric 

into eight layers before placing it between carved boards. 

We experimented with  different fabrics using consistent 

swatch sizes: one kimono piece (23m x 38cm). In our 

early trials, we tested present-day kimono fabric lining, 

which is considerably thicker than linings from traditional 

times. This proved too thick: dye could not penetrate to 

the inner folds and not enough color could get to the 

cloth. After several trials, we determined the ideal cloth 

is a thin silk that should weigh about 100g per kimono 

piece. This yielded the best results with complete dye 

penetration through all layers. 

 

3.2.  Process 

 

3.2.1. Soaking Boards 

 

Before any dyeing is done, we learned that wooden 

boards are soaked in water. We found that this softens 

the wood and allowsfor easy clamping without use of 

excessive pressure or heavy-duty bolts. Also, dry wood 

tends to warp; this leads to uneven board fit, uneven 

dyeing, and an undesirable design pattern that has blurry, 

non-crisp edges. Our first set of boards, which were 

lacquered all over (e.g., entire front face, entire back 

face, and sides), did not absorb enough water during the 

pre-soak. In order for water to penetrate deeply enough, 

certain areas of the boards had to be lacquer-free: only 

the front and back faces are lacquered while the center 

and the sides of the boards are not. In our trials, we had 

to soak boards for at least 2 weeks in order to sufficiently 

wet the inner core.  

 

3.3.  Folding 

 

From the archives we knew that in preparation for dyeing, 

fabric was folded into eight layers. We tried two methods 

to achieve this. 

 

3.3.1.  Method 1 «Maki tatami» (circular fold) 

 

In this version, an entire length of silk fabric (23m x 

38cm) was first folded by circularly wrapping the silk 

around a thin board four times to make eight layers. The 

thin board measured 38cm wide (same width as the 

fabric) by ~26-28cm long (~1/8 of the fabric‘s full 

length). The board was removed then replaced by rods 

inserted at the folded ends to help keep fabric taut during 

board placement. To prevent unwanted slippage, fabric‘s 

edges were lightly basted (red dashes). This 

eight-layered folded cloth was then transferred onto a 

set of 12 carved boards. 

 

3.3.2. Method 2 “Kasane tatami” (switchback fold) 

 

This method involved layering fabric four times onto each 

successive board. Silk was folded in a switchback or 

zigzag manner into four layers on top of a carved board, 

the next board was placed on top, the next length of 

fabric was folded into four layers, the next board was 

placed on top, and so on until reaching the end of the 

fabric and the final 12th board. In essence, method 2 

must hold fabric 44 times sandwiched between a set of 

12 boards. Method 1 ―Maki tatami‖ is the likely traditional 

technique. Silk is very slippery and therefore difficult to 

layer without disturbing its arrangement. This makes 

method 2 ―kasane tatami‖ inefficient and highly prone to 

error. 

 

3.3.3. Clamping & Dyeing 

Once the silk was folded, we proceeded to placing the 

boards and clamping. All carved boards had been 

pre-soaked for 2 weeks.A thin paste of starch was 

applied to Board 1 to stabilize it on silk's slippery surface. 

Board 1 was placed with carving side-up; the 

eight-layered silk fabric was placed on top of Board 1. 

Starch was brushed onto both faces of Board 2, which 

was then placed down on the silk. Silk was folded over 

Board 2; starch was brushed onto both faces of Board 3; 

Figure 3.  Basic type of Wooden Boards that is 

used as one set by 12 pieces at Yoshimura dye 

factory in Takasaki 

Figure 2.  Dou-nuki-Kimono made with 

reproduced beni-itajime fabrics 
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Board 3 was placed down on silk; silk was folded over 

Board 3; Board 4 was brushed with starch; and so on. 

This repeated with the remaining lengths of silk until all 

of it was evenly arranged between 12 boards. Once 

completed, the boards and fabric were clamped tightly 

together assisted by a modern-day frame apparatus 

consisting of a wooden frame, steel rods, nuts and bolts 

(a traditional frame would have consisted of only wooden 

beams and wooden shims). We poured hot water on the 

fabric/boards before any dyeing. Next, using a mix of 

yellow and red acid dyestuffs, we poured hot liquid dye 

over the fabric/boards carefully rotating the entire frame 

to bathe every side. This continued for 40 minutes. 

 

 
Figure 4. Pouring hot liquid dye 

 

3.3.4. Rinsing & Drying 

 

To finish the process, clean water was poured over the 

frame/ fabric/ boards to rinse off any dye. Under running 

water, fabric was removed from the boards revealing a 

crisp red design on white ground. The center red circle 

and red edges on the boards indicate lacquer-free areas. 

Just after washing, silk was laid on cotton cloth and rolled 

up to help remove excess water. Finally, the freshly dyed 

red silk was hung to dry. 

 

4.   SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS 

After over twenty trials attempting to reproduce 

high-quality beni itajime using traditional methods and 

tools, we finally succeeded in achieving the hallmark 

vivid red design on white silk ground. From these 

experimentations, we made the following obscure yet 

informative findings about the beni itajime dye process: 

carved wooden boards must be lacquered to encourage 

dye penetration but only in select areas; the very center 

and sides of the boards must remain lacquer-free; 

boards must be soaked for at least two weeks for optimal 

dye results; fabric must be thin enough for successful 

dye penetration (~100g per kimono piece of 23m x 

38cm); and the most likely traditional method of folding 

involves circularly («maki») folding the entire length of 

fabric four times into eight layers before placing onto 

carved boards.  

These relevatory findings could not have been possible 

without the valuable aid of the Yoshimura Dye-works 

archive and support of the members of 

Takasaki-Beni-no-Kai research group to whom we owe 

our thanks.  

We also appreciate to Yoshiko I. Wada for her special 

support to writing our paper. 

 

 

 

 

 

A 

B 

Figure 5. Method 1 «Maki tatami» (circular fold) 
A: Board  B: Silk fabric 

A 

板 

B 

Figure 6.  Method 2 ―Kasane tatami‖ 

(switchback fold) 

A: Board  B: Silk fabric 
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Abstract 

Tibet clamp-resist dyeing, refers to clamp-resist dyeing 

which are produced and used among Tibet area and 

includes a portion of the peripheral region. Tibet 

Clamp-resist dyeing always use silk as grey fabric and print 

more than two colors, common is yellow ground with red、

blue or green flowers, and the patterns are often flowers, 

fruits, and other miscellaneous treasures with punctate 

distribution. These clamp-resist dyeing were used as 

protective curtain for Thangka, hanging above Thangka. 

So the dimensions of clamp-resist dyeing and Thangka are 

same. But these clamp-resist dyeing is also used in some 

other occasions of temple in Tibet, such as the liner and 

package. From the development situation, the technology 

of Tibet clamp-resist dyeing was originated from the 

mainland‘s colorful clamp-resist dyeing of Tang dynasty, 

approximately in the Song and Ming period to enter Tibet, 

and continues to the present day. The early Tibet 

clamp-resist dyeing were more exquisite than later ones, 

now only machine printed products with the effect of 

clamp-resist dyeing are in the production. 

 

 

摘要 

西藏夹缬，是指以西藏为中心包括部分周边地方生产和使用的

夹缬。西藏夹缬多以丝绸作为坯料夹印并染出二种以上的色彩，常

见的是黄色染地，红、蓝或绿等染花，图案以点状分布的花卉、瓜

果、杂宝等题材为主。这些夹缬大都被作为保护唐卡的搭帘，挂罩

在唐卡上面，所以，夹缬的尺寸与常规的唐卡大小接近。但这些夹

缬同时也用于西藏寺庙中其它的一些场合，如作衬垫，包袱等。从

发展情况看，西藏夹缬的工艺源自内地唐式五彩夹缬，大约在宋明

时期进入西藏，并一直延续至今。西藏夹缬早期比较精致，晚期相

对粗简，现在只有仿夹缬效果的机印产品在生产。 

 

1.  引言 

就传统工艺的保护、开发、利用而言，研究和掌握其原来的生

产工艺、材料、风格非常重要，现在，这些方面的信息或看不见或

正在渐离我们远去。它使得我们有必要致力于古代工艺技术的研究

和探寻，同时也让这项工作比以往变得更加紧迫和有意义。本文就

西藏五彩夹缬的调研结果及夹缬相关信息，为传统的继承和再生产

提供实证的依据。 

中国古代传统印花技术的主流是防染印花，它包括绞缬、蜡缬、

夹缬和灰缬，合称―四缬‖。其中灰缬是后世起的名称，夹缬是四缬

中最为华美，同时也是工艺最复杂的缬，流行时间最短的缬。 

夹缬，出现在唐代，时间应不晚于开元十二年（724）。唐代夹

缬以五彩为主，并多产自西安、洛阳。日本受中国影响，天平胜宝

八年（756），夹缬出现在《东大寺献物帐》。五代起，夹缬渐衰，

虽有文献记载，但实物发现甚少，产地至此向洛阳，内蒙、辽、西

夏属地发展。考古证明，辽、宋、元代夹缬，单色多于五彩。明、

清时期，夹缬生产几乎消声匿迹，此后渐被人们淡忘。 

上个世纪五十年代后，由于发现了流传在民间的浙南蓝白色夹

缬和日本京红染，夹缬再度成了人们热议的―活化石‖。与此同时，

我们也开始了寻找和恢复五彩夹缬工艺之旅。复原工作在上个世纪

九十年代就已经取得了突破性的进展，但五彩夹缬的产地之谜直到

本世纪初才得以揭晓。 

 

 

2.西藏之外的发现西藏夹缬 

我们知道西藏夹缬，最初是从西藏之外的地方，包括国外收藏

家那里发现的。先是从故宫收藏的夹缬中认识到五彩工艺在明清时

期依然存在，再是从国外收藏的西藏唐卡中知道它被大量用作唐卡

的搭帘。正是由于这些发现，才让我们有了前往西藏了解夹缬的念

头，最终促成这件事实施的是国家文物局《指南针计划——古代纺

织发明创造文化遗产科学价值试点》项目，这个项目由赵丰负责，

我作为主要成员参加，此外还有刘剑等。 

西藏夹缬的发表，最早见于高霭贞《古代织物的印染加工》1一

文。高霭贞在文中介绍了故宫收藏的几件瓜果纹五彩夹缬绢，但当

时并不认识到它与西藏的关系。这几件夹缬据说是在整理书库时发

现的一批印花丝织包袱，原来都包裹着明代刻版经本，其装潢有明

代特点，很有可能是包裹藏式经本的包袱。现在，这几件夹缬已收

藏在故宫的织绣组，与原经书分离。文中列举了四件，它们分别是―花

卉蔬果五彩夹缬绢‖，纵 55.5cm，横 56cm，夹缬地为绿色，花卉

蔬果有瓜、菊、石榴、萝卜、茶花、茄子、桃花，并赋其彩；（图

2-1）―花卉蔬果五彩夹缬绢包袱‖，纵 56.5cm，横 57cm，花纹

横向排列，自上而下排列顺序是瓜、牵牛、葡萄；菊花；瓜；萝卜；

桃实；瓜；牡丹；―鱼戏莲五彩夹缬包袱‖，纵 50cm，横 55cm，

以白色素绫为本，未染地色，莲花为浅红色，莲花间有两条姿态生

动的金鱼；―吉祥杂宝五彩夹缬包袱‖，纵 55cm，横 44cm，地为

蓝色素绢，花为当时流行的轮、螺、伞、盖、花、罐、鱼、长八宝

纹样。这些夹缬的印染方法均以宽约夹缬横宽一半，纵与夹缬纵高

相等的镂空版两块将素白绢夹于两版间，然后逐一染色，染一色而

填塞其它色镂空处，并局部结合注染的方法染出地色和花色2。 

 

                                                   
1 高霭贞：古代织物的印染加工，《故宫博物院院刊》，1985 年第

2 期。 

2 郑巨欣：《浙南夹缬》，苏州大学出版社，2009 年 12 月。 
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图 2-1 花卉蔬果五彩夹缬绢 

赵丰《织绣珍品》3一书上发表了 1 幅―八宝纹夹缬绢‖，也应出

自西藏夹缬。该夹缬长 189cm，宽 66cm，其宽度即为织物的门

幅。黄地，图案共分六列，一个循环中共有五行主题材，由上到下，

最外一列是灵芝、轮、犀角、莲、灵芝、盘长、如意、海螺、灵芝、

宝瓶、双胜；第二列是双鱼、方胜、伞、圆钱、宝瓶、书籍、法轮、

珊瑚、花盖、单书、盘长，第三列（最中间）是火珠、海螺、灵芝、

盖、珊瑚、双鱼、灵芝、伞、金锭、莲、灵芝。这样每个图案的循

环应为 1m 长，33cm 宽。共有红、浅蓝、暗绿、耦合色作花，黄

色作地，白色勾边。―八宝纹夹缬绢‖是香港贺祈思的藏品，据贺祈

思本人称，这件夹缬绢是当时的尼泊尔商人从西藏和尼泊尔一带寺

庙里带出来的，除了这件以外还有一件―花蝶纹夹缬绢‖，尺寸略小。

赵丰认为：这种夹缬―发明于唐代，宋辽西夏使用更广，明代仍见应

用，但似乎只是集中于某地，专为西藏生产‖。（图 2-2） 

 

 

图 2-2 八宝夹缬 

 

2008 年，中国丝绸博物馆从英国伦敦一位收藏家手上购买了 8

件被认为产自西藏的夹缬，但这位收藏家收藏的西藏夹缬并不限于

此，这批西藏夹缬中花样较为清楚的有―黄褐地杂花夹缬绢‖，现存

长 80cm，宽 56cm；―黄地花果夹缬绢‖，现存长 130cm，宽 66cm；

―明黄地鱼戏莲花夹缬纱‖，长 104cm，宽 51cm；浅灰地花卉夹缬

绫，现长 71cm，宽 42cm；―黄地花果夹缬绢‖，总长 114cm，总

宽 66cm；―花卉纹夹缬绸‖长 112cm，宽 67cm；―花卉纹夹缬绢‖，

长 83cm，宽 52cm；―花卉纹夹缬绢‖，长 114cm，宽 18cm；―黄

地红花夹缬绢‖，长 71cm，宽 38cm，此绢左右分别有两块拼缝而

成；―灰地花卉夹缬纱‖，长 105cm，宽 37cm，两侧各与两块黄绢

相缝；―黄地红绿朵花夹缬绢‖，长 123cm，宽 80cm，其中两侧有

                                                   
3 赵丰：《织绣珍品——图说中国丝绸艺术史》，香港艺纱堂/  

红绢镶边，中间为夹缬绢，夹缬绢实宽 51cm，这是西藏夹缬中较

为少见的尺寸较小的夹缬版印织物；―黄地鱼戏莲花夹缬绢‖，长

129cm，宽 63cm；―黄地鱼戏莲花夹缬绢‖，长 175cm，宽 58cm，

它的两侧各与一条黄色绢相缝，最后形成 175cm 长、89cm 宽的

唐卡搭帘。 

此外，在大英博物馆、瑞士的巴塞尔博物馆也有西藏夹缬的收

藏，其中大英博物馆的一件是与唐卡一起的―黄地杂宝花卉纹夹缬

绢‖，上面可以看到其经向共有七个纹样单位组成一个图案循环，其

中包括草莓、萝卜、犀角、伞盖、金鱼、如意等。 

 

3. 西藏五彩夹缬遗存 

西藏夹缬在民间、寺庙和博物馆均有收藏，下面纪录的关于西

藏夹缬主要来自于西藏博物馆。西藏博物馆坐落于拉萨市罗布林卡

东南角，是西藏第一座具有现代化功能、鲜明的藏族传统建筑艺术

特点的博物馆。西藏博物馆有丰富的馆藏珍品，诸如各种类型的史

前文化遗物，多种质地和造型的佛、菩萨人物造像，历代蘸金粉、

银粉、珊瑚粉等手写的藏文典籍，五彩纷呈的唐卡画，各种乐器、

法器等。其中，唐卡是西藏博物馆的重点收藏文物，而每一件唐卡

上面几乎附带夹缬搭帘。 

西藏博物馆的三层展厅展出有夹缬搭帘的唐卡共 19 幅，其唐

卡的年代跨度从 13 世纪至 20 世纪初，部分五彩夹缬的搭帘生产年

代也与相关，但需要逐一核实。由于在这些唐卡上所见夹缬均被卷

起，无法看清图案全貌，所以我们只能从局部看到的情况将其区分

为简单和复杂两类图案，简单的仅为圆点，复杂的是杂宝和花卉纹

样。三层展厅还展出有 1 藏经诏书的背衬也是五彩夹缬，此经卷年

代为宣德年。(图 3-1) 

 

图 3-1 夹缬经卷背衬 

 

在西藏博物馆的帮助下，我们又对其从库房里提取的两件夹缬

进行了较为详细的调查和记录。这两件五彩夹缬分别―黄地花果纹夹

缬绢‖和―白地杂宝花卉纹夹缬绢‖，具体情况如下： 

（1）明黄地花卉杂宝纹夹缬绢：幅宽 70 cm，纵长 150 cm。

距上端约 105cm 处为图案对称中线，两端花纹不全。图案为明黄

色地上印由红、蓝色染成的金鱼、胜利幢、莲花、五瓣花、如意花、

犀角等宝物纹样。夹印时疑为利用预先染黄的布料经左右、上下折

合夹印，可一次也可分二次染上红色、蓝色。搭帘取整幅夹缬制作，

并在两侧镶有红、蓝缘边，各宽 7cm 左右。（图 3-2）唐卡为堆绫

绣佛像主题。 
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图 3-2 明黄地花卉杂宝纹夹缬绢 

 

（2）淡黄地花卉杂宝纹夹缬绢：幅宽 90 厘米，纵长 170 厘

米，系由左右两片夹缬拼缝而成。左片夹缬约 53cm，右边幅约

37cm。左图纹样为纵向 3 列，第 2、3 列纹样镜相对称，横向 7

行，第 3、4 行纹样镜相对称，印染方法与明黄地花卉杂宝纹夹缬

绢同，但坯布用了白色坯而非预先染成黄地。图案为散点分布的火

珠、草莓、金鱼、莲花纹。右片夹缬色彩、图案题材和印染方法相

同，只是黄色稍深，且图案相对模糊印，估计为同版不同批次印成

的质量较差的成品。（图 3-3）唐卡为 17 世纪藏族起源主题的绘画。 

 

 

图 3-3 淡黄地花卉杂宝纹夹缬绢 

 

此外，我们在布达拉宫也看到了三处有五彩夹缬的使用，最为

重要的一处是森琼平措贡司，这是一个护法殿，是达赖当年修行的

地方，两侧都是用夹缬丝绸装饰。第二处是一个佛经包装，用了夹

缬丝绸，第三处是在药王殿的一些神像后面，也用了大量新近生产

的模拟夹缬产品。据布达拉宫的管理员罗布扎西所知，这些夹缬应

该来自印度或尼泊尔。 

但是布达拉宫最为重要的夹缬应该是在著名的宋代缂丝唐卡上

的搭帘，借这件唐卡在北京首都博物馆参加《中国记忆》展览的机

会，我们请首博的工作人员对上面的夹缬进行了拍照，由此可以看

到这件夹缬的基本风貌。（图 3-4）这件夹缬大小与缂丝唐卡基本一

致。由大小不同的四片拼成，其中最大的一件有着完整的门幅，由

上到下为草莓、牡丹、菊花、莲花、桃花、石榴、萝卜及各种花果

等，形象十分写真，印制十分清晰。其余各件拼合的夹缬明显来同

一件夹缬，风格一致。这件夹缬绢的风格，带有较为明显的明代风

格。 

 

 

图 3-4 

 

4. 西藏夹缬使用现状 

今天的西藏当地人大都已经不知道什么叫―夹缬‖，至于过去怎

么称谓，我们没有作过考证。西藏人管夹缬叫作―Mantzi‖而不叫―夹

缬‖，藏语中的―Mantzi‖，意思是―搭帘‖，也就是用于覆挂在唐卡上

面的罩布。也许因为长期以来的搭帘都是采用夹缬制作，所以自然

而然地，―夹缬‖也就成了―搭帘‖的同义语。因为夹缬的风格特征明

显，所以西藏人一眼就能辨认出那被叫作―Mantzi‖的夹缬。 

搭帘，顾名思义，搭是因为平时搭起来，帘是可以放下来。搭帘的

制作和使用方法比较简单：一般来说，西藏五彩夹缬的大小是参照

唐卡的基本的尺寸预先印制好的，而在制作搭帘的过程中，则往往

根据每一幅唐卡的具体尺寸进行必要的修整，或裁剪或添加边幅，

以达到合适于挂罩的尺寸。然后将制作好的搭帘固定在唐卡上方的

横轴上，顺势下垂。―唐卡‖也叫唐嘎，唐喀，系藏文音译，指用彩

缎装裱后悬挂供奉的宗教卷轴画，是作为藏教徒观修、礼佛、积善

祈愿时用的。由于它在烟薰火燎的供台前常年悬挂，因此极易受损，

而挂罩上了搭帘就能一定程度上起到较好有保护唐卡的作用。所以，

在平时尤其是收藏唐卡的时候，为了防止唐卡画面受损而习惯在唐

卡上面罩以搭帘作为遮盖挡尘。若是用于观修、礼佛、积善祈愿，

则要收起搭帘，但由于藏教徒平日礼佛颇勤，所以唐卡的搭帘收起

的时候远多于放下的时候。搭帘收起的方法 ，是将搭帘向上平行折

卷至唐卡上端横轴，然后利用预先置于唐卡上端横轴的细绳或搭

绊，在中间部位进行系结，形成如同花结的 搭帘。（图 4-1） 

西藏夹缬本来也许是为用作搭帘而专门生产的，但在实际应用中并

不完全限于搭帘单一的用途，而作为其他用途的夹缬，主要是与西

藏佛事有关的装饰，如寺院内的一些垂挂幡旗、用于包裹佛经或作

为经卷的饰边等，可能只有在极个别情况才会用于日常服饰、家居

装饰等。另外，还有一种属于在作为搭帘使用中延伸出来的用途，

即用旧的搭帘治疗老人眼疾。据西藏人称，用经过长年烟薰火燎的

唐卡搭帘擦拭眼睛，可防止视力减退，恢复视觉模糊等眼疾。 

目前，西藏商品市场有不少商品在出售仿夹缬风格印花绸，如 12

号拉达藏布店、24 号八廓古董内屋店、八廓街东街赛康上品房 4

号的杭州丝绸拉萨经营部以及八廓南街杭丝布行等都有仿夹缬风格

的印花丝绸出售。（图 3-2）这些印花绸均为匹料，原料有涤纶、丝

绸之分。图案多为明黄色地上面印红、绿二色的转轮、十字形花和

变形莲花，并呈散点均匀分布。这些印花绸大都不在西藏生产，而

是来自于印度、尼泊尔和内地杭州，据称在加德满都市有一个布料

中转市场，购买从印度新德里转运来的仿夹缬风格的印花丝绸。 
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图 4-1 收起后的拱帘 

 

 

图 4-2 八廓街上的丝绸店 

 

根据这次西藏夹缬工艺生产现状调研，我们暂时无法找到当地

保存的夹缬生产工艺，但许多信息表明有可能夹缬工艺还存在于印

度或尼泊尔。因此，我们在印度相关资料中进行查询，发现印度也

有夹缬的保存，特别是在艾哈迈达巴德（Ahmedabad）地区，还

找到了夹缬版，但这些夹缬版与西藏夹缬所用的夹缬版还是有一定

的区别。我们先将相关资料翻译整理如下，以待于将来进一步的调

查研究4。 

 

5.后记 

本文系在 2008 年度国家文物局《指南针计划——古代纺织发

明创造文化遗产科学价值试点》的结题报告部分内容基础上，经重

新改写完成。原执笔人：赵丰、郑巨欣，另有刘剑编译完成的附录

部分。现因内容与编译相关性小，故删去了附录。论文依据的调查

工作得到了西藏博物馆嘉央措的大力帮助，并得到了 Anna Maria 

Rossi, Carol Michaelson, etc 的帮助。同时也一并感谢刘剑在完

成调研报告中提供的帮助。

                                                   
4 Alfred BÜhler and Eberhard Fischer, Clamp Resist Dyeing 

of Fabrics, 1977 
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